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Getting fit, healthy, & financia!y "ee while inspiring others
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What You’ll Get

workouts and a coach that are proven to give you results - it’s guaranteed.

a month supply of probiotic enriched superfoods clinically proven to help with weight, cholesterol, and blood sugar.

nutrition support with an option for a full meal plan and portion guidance

an interactive online nutrition and wellness accountability group as well as a coaching community to answer all of your questions

a duplicatable program along with superior mentorship, webinars, weekly conference calls, & trainings at no additional cost so you can build 
either a supplemental part time or full time income by helping others get the results you achieve via this program.

25% discounts and 25% commissions on all Team Beachbody purchases including the best fitness programs, accessories, and the best quality 
superfood supplement: Shakeology

Recognition, rewards, a business you can take anywhere, and opportunities for domestic and international travel
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What To Expect

you’ll follow a 25-30 minute accessible fitness routine and non-depriving 
nutrition program for 21-30 days (based on your choice of program).

you’ll drink superfood Shakeology once a day

you’ll invite others to be your accountability partners and do the program 
with you

you’ll share your journey on social media (you do NOT have to show 
before/after photos)

you will NOT brand Beachbody, nor be a walking billboard for any other 
brand or company

you will simply invite others, be a product of the program, read personal 
development and do the coach trainings i provide.

you will be a part of an inspiring team of coaches who are simply on their 
own wellness and fitness journey, just like you.

you will earn income immediately.                                                             
*income amount will be a direct reflection of how many people you help each 
month.
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How To Get Started

Getting started is as easy as connecting with me 
or the coach that invited you in for this 
experience & opportunity

We’ll simply discuss your current lifestyle, your 
fitness & health challenges & goals, as well as 
your interest in the potential coaching 
opportunity

Once we determine which program will be 
guaranteed to give you the results you desire, 
you’ll be sent a direct link you must enroll from 
to be a member of your coaches team and get the 
personalized trainings our team offers.
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Then What???

As a new coach and ‘challenger’ you’ll take the Beachbody 
challenge by simply completing your program per the program 
calendar and recommendations of your coach.  You focus on 
getting yourself into your best habits.  You don’t have to already 
have reached your goals to be a coach.  You just have to be 
willing to share your journey.  Most of us coaches have not 
reached our ultimate goal, as our goals continue to shape and 
shift as we do.  While i do encourage taking before/progress/
and after shots so you can witness your own transformation, 
you DO NOT have to publicly share these.  Your job as a coach 
is simply to share YOUR HEALTHY LIFESTYLE, not your 
naked body.  

At the same time your coach will be working with you, giving 
you specialized videos, getting started right calls, and various 
training tools to earn your investment back and start earning 
income while getting results yourself.
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And how much time & money will all of 
this take??

the beauty is you make your own hours. Most of the workouts are only 
25-30 minutes a day.  You determine how much time you want to put aside 
for the trainings and running your business.  While i recommend starting 
with an hour a day for those who are truly dedicated, many of my coaches 
simply start out as challengers who appreciate the discount and coach 
culture and eventually months down the line join the trainings and open 
the doors to their business.  

You have no boss...you essentially become your own boss.  Myself or the 
coach who invited you into the opportunity will support your growth.  It 
is our goal to see you succeed. 

There are no steep overhead costs.  The coach sign up fee of $39.95 is 
completely waived when you sign up with a challenge pack (this is the 
program of your choice along with superfood shakeology).  If you’ve ever 
purchased a challenge pack in the past you can still enroll at $39.95 and 
submit for FULL REIMBURSEMENT regardless of if the purchase of your 
challenge pack was with your current coach or not.  Your only ongoing 
business fee is $15.95 a month which covers everything most business 
owners dread:  websites, orders, shipping, handling, returns, exchanges 
etc.  Since you’ll be a discount member now, you’ll even start getting your 
Shakeology at discount, so in the end you actually SAVE money, even if 
you help no one.
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Are you ready to take a leap of faith?

There is no risk to enroll, all programs have a full 
30 day money back guarantee.  Most challenge 
packs range from $140 - $205.  Think of three 
people right now that would do the program 
with you, and your program will be fully paid off 
no matter what the cost, AND more importantly 
remember YOUR WHY.  You will get results.

If you are ready to change your life, enjoy 
“work”, make your own hours, be your own 
boss, earn a potential 6 figure income in less than 
2 years, reach your goals while helping others get 
fit, and ready to join our team simply contact me 
or your coach.  Let’s get you started on changing 
your future today.
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